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present and future.
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Term 4

 

This term has started smoothly, with students returning to

learning with great enthusiasm.  It’s amazing the e�ect that a little

bit of sunlight has, even when it is poking through rain.  

 

We have also started the term o� with a full sta�ng complement,

with Xander Byng coming on board to replace Mark Heiberg while

he is on leave for the remainder of the year.  Xander has been working hard to get to know his

new students and is enthusiastic for what he can o�er to the school with his previous

experience in the Humanities workforce prior to teaching.  Welcome to Kurnai, Xander.  We

hope you’re with us for some time to come!  

 

We also welcome a range of new students this term.  Enrolments have been �owing in, some

to start immediately and many more lined up to start with us in Headstart in just a few

weeks.  Kurnai College is certainly the school of choice for people and we are pleased to be

o�ering a community that is so welcoming and supportive.  

 

 

Our Music sta� have kicked o� the term strong with a fantastic event in Kurnai’s Got Talent.  I

loved watching the �nal this week and experiencing the incredible talent on o�er in our

Campus and College.  Congratulations to Kara Phillips and Simon Menorias who did a

fabulous job on the night.  They may not have placed, but held themselves well as Year 7

students against the experience of the University Campus performers.  We were also

pleased to congratulate the �rst, second and third place students, two of which originated at

Message from our 
Campus Principal
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Morwell

Campus

and have

shared

their

talents

with us at

a number

of music

events – Chase Edwards and Lucas Crivari-Evans.

 

Our transition program has also kicked o� for incoming Grade 6 students with select

students from two schools now having come on site to spend some time with our sta� and

get used to secondary school before they start their Orientation In December.  We are

excited to be welcoming another �ve classes of students into Year 7 next year showing a

huge growth in our learning community.  With this comes lots of new teaching positions that

we need to �ll and we are working through that process at the moment.

 

Permission forms are now also out on Compass for our annual Gumbuya World trip.  This is a

great event for all of our students across the College and rewards the solid year of work our

students have engaged with.  It is an enjoyable day and we look forward to welcome all

students to join us on the day.  It is really important that parents provide the consent on

Compass so please contact our o�ce if you are having di�culty doing so.

 

Finally, for those of our Morwell families who also have students at the senior campus

studying VCE Year 12, we pass on our best wishes good luck for their exam period.  This is

one of the hardest times they will experience but there is light at the end of the tunnel!  I have

just had the pleasure of signing each of their graduation cards and remember back to their

year level fondly.

 

 

 

 

Mr Dan Swallow

Morwell Campus Principal
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Key Dates

 

 

Term 4  

Mon 9 Oct - Fri 1 Dec Year 7 & 8 Weekly Girls Swimming

Mon 6 Nov Student Free Day

Tue 7 Nov Melbourne Cup Public Holiday - College Closed

Fri 24 Nov Assessment Day - No Students Required

Wed 13 Dec Gumbuya World Excursion

Fri 15 Dec College Awards Ceremony

 

College Key Contacts

For a full list of College wide key contacts please go to:

Calendar Of Events
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Message from the College Principal

 

G’day everyone, it is great to be back after more than a term away

and I would like to thank everyone for their wishes and support

whilst I have been on leave. In particular, I would like to thank Matt

Jobling and the principal team for their support and their leadership

whilst I was away. 

 

The college has completed a review during Term 3 which is always a

demanding time and the team, led by Matt has managed the demands of the term with

competence and skill. 

 

I had the privilege of attending this year's Kurnai’s Got Talent on Tuesday night in the Drama

Room at Morwell Campus. This was an excellent showcase of our emerging talent and an

event we all look forward to. This year Kurnai College Council has provided some of the

prizes for the winning students in recognition of their outstanding e�orts. Our Music Team

does a great job organising this popular event which has grown in status and

accomplishment since its early beginnings. 

 

Last Thursday I had the pleasure of attending the Gippsland Year 12 Koorie graduation

ceremony at the Italian Australian Club. Kurnai was well represented at the event with �ve

graduating Year 12s. This year across Gippsland 26 Indigenous students successfully

completed Year 12 which is a huge improvement from several years ago when sometimes

the only Year 12 graduates were from Kurnai. Hayden Edwards, an ex-student and member of

our Koorie Support Team was the emcee at the event and did a fabulous job. Two of our

former students, Anna Solomon, currently working at DFFH and Talia Cooke, currently a

second year student studying medicine at Monash University, presented on their

educational journey and spoke fondly of the support they received while at Kurnai. This was a

College News
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very positive event full of optimism and achievement and we congratulate Kian Johnston,

Jenna McLauchlan, Shanique Rohde, Anakin Terrick, and Mikayla Butler-Cooke. Their

graduation is also a testimony to the teachers, support sta� and their families who have

helped them along their journey. Next Friday our Indigenous Support Team will travel to

represent us at the Department of Education’s Victorian Education Excellence Awards in

Melbourne. I know that everyone is grateful for the excellent work that they do and as they

have now reached the �nals and are down to the top three entries across our state, we

congratulate them for their achievement so far and wish them well next week. 

 

Anthony Rodaughan

College Principal 

 

Outstanding Koorie Education Finalist

Kurnai College is extremely proud to announce that our Koorie Support Team has been

shortlisted for the prestigious Victorian Education Excellence Awards for 2023.

 

Our Koorie Support Team, consisting of Marina Cooper, Hollie Johnson, Tre Mo�att, and

Hayden Edwards have been shortlisted for the Outstanding Koorie Education category for

their commitment and dedication to our Indigenous students and their families.

 

We wish them all the best at the awards ceremony later this month in Melbourne.

All �nalist details can be viewed on the Department's website at:

https://www.vic.gov.au/victorian-education-excellence...

 

https://www.vic.gov.au/victorian-education-excellence-awards-finalists?fbclid=IwAR1DDIFhUBOk8_BfntNHwMlsBvaV96AiDtPhAv-vumkgXZrg8euG2eRNfWg
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Music News

Monash Medical Orchestra Collaboration: 

During the term 3 holidays current sta�, students and Kurnai Alumni performed in

collaboration with the Monash Medical Orchestra as a part of the ‘Music for the Valley’

performance. It was an amazing opportunity to perform with a 90-piece orchestra and jazz

ensemble. The concert was held at the Federation University (Churchill Campus) and was

well attended by our local community with dignitaries Professor Andrew O’Loughlin, Cr Kellie

O’ Callaghan & Professor Shane Bullock in attendance. The performance was well received

ending in a standing ovation. We were honored to be given the opportunity and are looking

forward to collaborating with Monash University into the future! A most wonderful and

entertaining night of music for all!

 

Below are student re�ections:

The Monash Medical orchestra and Kurnai college performance collaboration rehearsals

have been such a great experience. Kurnai students and sta� have been granted this

spectacular privilege to perform with the medical orchestra, along with been given the

chance to practice and learn new techniques and skills from the medical students. Being

able to rehearse with the medical students was so much more than I expected, along with

learning new skills and meeting new people I otherwise never would have met. I am so lucky

that I have the chance to participate in a professional performance and collaboration as this

is something I have always wanted to do. 

-Lexie. S

 

I really enjoyed the medical orchestra rehearsal and performance and found it to be

something great and a great opportunity. I was amazed by the diversity of the campus and

how talented the students were. I had a lovely time performing and rehearsing.

 -Jayda. A

 

I thought the performance and rehearsals were great and such an amazing experience. It’s

certainly something I never thought I would be able to do. I had such a great time practicing

with the Monash students and an even better time performing at the university. I thank Mr.G

for organising the collaboration and for giving me the opportunity to perform. I will never

forget performing with the medical students and getting to learn new skills and techniques

for playing drums. Thank you again to the teachers who made it happen and for the people

who made it even better. 
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- Lucas. C.E

 

Thank you to Mr. G, Mr. Hopkins, and Ms. Simms for organsing the collaboration with

Monash university and the amazing people we all got to work with. We are all grateful for the

experiences and new skills we gained from performing. This is certainly something all of us

will carry with us for the rest of our lives. Thank you again for everything.

 

 

Kurnai’s Got Talent:

On Tuesday the 17th October participants from Morwell, Churchill & University Campuses

battled it out at the Kurnai's Got Talent Grand Final. The event went extremely well, and

audiences were delighted by the diversity of the performances including musical theatre,

dance routines, solo vocalists and band performances. We’re very proud of all those who

performed and thank them for their contribution and dedication. Kurnai’s Got Talent is a great

opportunity for students to showcase and re�ne their performing arts skills in a live and

professional setting. 

Thank you to everyone that contributed to making Kurnai's got Talent 2023 a hugely

successful event! 

 

1st Place: Riley Ricardson (University Campus) 

2nd Place: Lucas Crivari-Evans (University Campus) 

3rd Place: Chase Edwards (University Campus) 

Participation Medallions:

Simon (Morwell Campus) 

Kara(Morwell Campus) 

Madeline (Churchill Campus)

Lexie (Churchill Campus)

Darnell (Churchill Campus)

Toby (Churchill Campus) 

Claire (Churchill Campus) 

Claire (Churchill Campus) 

Kyra (Churchill Campus) 

Rory (Churchill Campus) 

Dallas (Churchill Campus) 

Erin (Churchill Campus)

Master of Ceremonies:
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Jazmine

Kerwin

 

100 Word Story Competition

This year we set our students the challenge of writing a whole story in only 100 words.  Any

student could enter and there were some outstanding stories submitted.  A selection of the

better stories will be found in this year’s Kurnai Yearbook which will come to all students in

late November. 

 

Four stories were outstanding and each of the writers have won themselves a QBD book

voucher.  The winner students (in alphabetical order) are:

Flynn Hanson

Amber Hoggard

Thomas McKay

Lachan Savige

They will receive the book vouchers this week.

You can read their stories (and many others) in this year’s Kurnai Yearbook.

 

School Values

Kurnai College’s four pillars underpin all aspects of our work.
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Welcome back to Term 4! Term 4 is always a

busy term for transition, assessments, and

activities. It has been impressive to see

students and classes getting straight back

into the swing of things after a well-earned

break.

 

 

Year 7 & 8 News
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Important Dates

As we head towards the tail end of the year, there are various important dates to remember.

Week 4: 25th of October – Year 7 immunisations

Week 6: 6-7th of November – Sta� PPD Day/Melbourne Cup (Student Free Days), LBUs

released. 

Week 8: 24th of November – Assessment Day (Student Free Day)

Week 9: Feedback and skills week

Week 10: Headstart (2024 Year Levels)/Orientation

Week 11: Headstart (2024 Year Levels)/Orientation/Gumbuya World/Student Activity

Day/College Awards

 

In addition, CAT week will run in Week 7/8. These CAT weeks will be particularly important

as Semester Reports will be sent out this term. For Year 8s, this will be their last assessments

in the 7/8 Learning Community. For Year 7, a sense of pride should form as they �nish their

�rst year of high school. 

 

Tech School

On the 10th, 11th and 12th of October, Year 7 and 8 students

visited Tech School. 

Year 7 Students completed three activities related to space,

including designing a Moon Station using 3D computer

programs, experiencing life as an astronaut using VR headsets,

and learning to control robots and using the robots to model an

expedition on Mars. 

 

Year 8 Students completed two activities that focused on renewable energy. They built a

system that allowed a light bulb to be powered using hydrogen, as well as measured the

voltage output of solar and wind power. Students then worked in teams to design a city

powered by various energy sources. – Ms Qu

 

In week two I went to the Gippsland Tech School I had fun,

engaging games with the like table tennis, Kahoot, ect. We did

some pretty cool activities like VR headsets, coding with some

robots in space and making a 3D base that is suitable for a

habitat on the moon. 

- Trey Merlo, Year 7
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Kurnai’s Got Talent

This year, Morwell Campus was represented by two

students in Year 7. Simon Menorias, who belted out some

amazing singing, and Karalyn Phillips, who delivered

impressively choreographed dance routines. Credit is due

to these Year 7 students, as they have spent months

auditioning and rehearsing leading up to the night. To be

able to perform at a college wide event so con�dently and

with such success is impressive. 

 

 

 

 

Daniel Murphy

Junior Sub-School Assistant Principal

Year7/8 Team Leader

 

As we move into the �nal weeks of the school year, we have several

key dates and important events coming up. The Year 9 students will

soon start discussing pathway opportunities for Year 10, to support

their learning goals and career ambitions. This is a great chance to

start talking at home about what your student wants their future to

look like. We understand that young people don’t always know what

Year 9 News
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they want their future careers to look like but parent involvement in careers conversations is

considered one of the most important contributors to motivation, retention and career

outcomes. 

 

Your Year 9 Team 

Ross Johnson: Year 9 Team Leader

Denise Cairndu�: Disability Inclusion Specialist

Shawn Jordan: Art Teacher

Tyron Forscutt: Health & Physical Education Teacher

Shannon Heiberg: Math & Science Teacher 

Nia Whitney: Humanities Teacher

Emma Hudson: Advocate & Drama Teacher

School Wide Positive Behaviour Support (SWPBS)

We will continue to acknowledge and reward students for their positive behaviours and will

no doubt �ood your phones with Kurnai Positive Acknowledgements (KPAs). On that note, it

has been fantastic to see students settle back into the Kurnai Learning Community and

being acknowledged with KPAs for their positive behaviours in the classroom. 

 

KPA Data Term 4 Weeks 1-2

9A - 284

9B - 175

9C - 194

9D - 159

 

Top 10 KPA receivers for Term 3 Week 1-8

Kai BENNETT 29

Jai OSMOND 25

Tyler WALKER 24

Parker HILLBRICK 23

Han Su LEE 22
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Louise POTTS 21

Thomas ANDERSON 20

Thomas HILL 19

Tanisha MALCOLM 18

Connor HANSON 17

Attendance

This year our aim is to improve student attendance rates to an above 95% average. If you

student is absent, please contact Kurnai’s absence hotline on 5132 3711, or contact Ross

Johnson directly via Compass. 

Attendance Average per Form Group

9A - 84%

9B - 72%

9C - 73%

9D – 79%

Learning Behaviour Updates

LBU’s will be released in week 5 of this term. I encourage you to sit down with your child and

review their progress and continue to set goals to help them achieve their own academic

success. 

 

Year 10 VCE Subject Selection & Year 10 Pathways Program

On Wednesday 25th October sta� from the university campus will be attending the junior

campuses to discuss the possibility of students undertaking a VCE subject as part of their

year 10 studies.   Students will hear about VCE expectations as well as bene�ts of

undertaking a VCE subject in Year 10. Please see below the advantages for undertaking a
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VCE subject: Students will be able to experience the senior campus �rsthand, which will

make the transition from Year 10 to Year 11 much easier. Students will be exposed and

prepared for VCE subject requirements the following year. Students will have an opportunity

to study a Year 12 subject while in Year 11 which will allow for more �exibility in their �nal

year of schooling. After the presentation, students will receive an application form with the

subjects available to choose from in which they will be asked to put in order of preference.

The form will need to be signed o by parents/guardians as well as teacher approval and

submitted no later than the 10th of November.  Preference will be given to �rst applications

handed in.   

Sta� will be also discussing the Year 10 Pathway’s Program with students. The Year 10

Pathways is a program ran out of Kurnai Senior Campus at Churchill. Students will undertake

a full classroom timetable with elements of applied learning with a career focus. Students

will have the opportunity to work within the community, at local primary schools. Students

must submit a formal application and will be required to interview with university sta�, Ross

Johnson and their parent/ guardian to be considered for the program.

 

Around the classrooms

HPV:

On Friday 6th October the Kurnai Racing Team

took their racing trikes to Casey Fields for one last

practice session before the 24-Hour Energy

Breakthrough Event at Maryborough. 

Throu

ghout

the

day we tested our modi�cations that we have

made to the vehicles in particular our new vents

and defoggers to increase air�ow. Over the day

we were split into 4 teams and managed to ride a

combined 522km (This is the same as riding from Morwell to the South Australia border). 

 

 

Media Studies:

 

In Media Studies, students have been consoling their knowledge of symbolic and technical

media codes by creating Media Artworks, such as advertisements and music videos. This
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required students to develop, �lm, edit and distribute their artworks. Attached are some

examples of print media advertising students have created. 

Hands on Learning

Over the Semester we have been building a Gaga Pit. Building the Gaga Pit has allowed us to

put all aspects of our Hands on Learning into practice from measuring and cutting to

landscaping. Hopefully, the weather starts to clear up and we get to see students playing

games of Gaga in the near future. 

 

Important Events

Wednesday Week 4 – Year 10 Pathways & Year 10 VCE presentations 

Week 5 – LBU reports published 

Week 7 – Outdoor Ed Camp – Permissions are now due. Contact Patrick McGrath for any

issues or concerns.

Week 8/9 – HPV Energy Breakthrough - Permissions are now due. Contact Ross Johnson

for any issues or concerns.

Contact Details 

I (Ross Johnson) have now returned from Parental leave. I would like to personally thank Erin

for the contribution she has made to supporting the Year 9 students and the local learning

community. 

If you have any concerns regarding your Year 9 student, please don’t hesitate to email

me Ross.Johnson@kurnaicollege.vic.edu.au  or via phone on 5165 0600.

 

 

Ross Johnson

Year 9 Team Leader

mailto:Ross.Johnson@kurnaicollege.vic.edu.au
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For all Year 10 students there is only �ve weeks left. How time �ies!!!

There are a lot of dates to be aware of below as our Year 10 students

become Year 11 on November 27th.

 

 

 

Year 11 Courses for 2023

Most students have signed up for their VCE or VM courses for next year. If you wish to

change your course please supply Mrs Tangi with a permission note from a parent or

guardian.

 

Team Members

Sheryl Tangi (Team Leader Maths / Science and Numerack)

Alana Andrews (Mylns Specialist, English)

Angela Thomas (Art and Photography)

Froso Pizzi (Maths and Tr@k)

Ben Kimpton (Maths, Humanities)

Marg Tomnay (Science KLD Leader, Astronomy)

Stacey Miller (English, Humanities)

Serena Yang (Maths, Science)

Year 10 News
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Camp

Congratulati

ons to all

those

students

who

attended the

camp to

Tasmania at the end of last term. All went well! A number of students really enjoyed the plane

trip and the overnight travel on the Spirit of Tasmania. They visited many of the tourist sites

on their travels.

 

Attendance

This year we will be trying to increase student attendance rates especially at Year 10. We

would really appreciate a phone call to the 24-Hour attendance line if your child is absent

from school. This helps our attendance o�cer track students and improve our % attendance

for each student.  

 

PBS

Students can receive a KPA SMS message to parents from teachers each lesson for positive

behaviour. Students are also receiving postcards for displaying consistent behaviours for the

four school pillars of Excellence, Relationships, Work Ethic and Engagement. This year we

will be rewarding students with great attendance to school and for GPA reports at or above

3.5.

 

Dates to Remember

Monday November 6th  Student Free – Sta� PPD Day

Tuesday November 7th   Melbourne Cup Public Holiday
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WEEK 6 & 7 – 8th  – 18th

November

CAT Weeks

Wednesday 15th November  VET Orientation Day – For all students who have signed

up to a VET 

Wednesday 22nd November Year 10 Formal 6 pm – 9 pm – Italian Australian Club

Morwell

November 23rd  – 27st  HPV Camp

Friday 24th November Report Writing Day for sta� – Student Free day

Monday 27th November First Day of Year 11 

Reminders

-Students will require a device (please contact us if you need some support).

-Students need to be at school by 8:35 am.

-Students need to be in complete school uniform (please contact us if you need some

support). 

- NO MOBILES during school hours

Contact Details

If you have any questions or concerns regarding Year 10 students please don’t hesitate to e-

mail us or phone on 51650600

tangi.sheryl.a@edumail.vic.gov.au       

 

 

Sheryl Tangi

Year 10 Team Leader

mailto:tangi.sheryl.a@edumail.vic.gov.au
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Information for Carers Regarding Assessment Exit Points

As part of our new Continuous Online Reporting, carers are now receiving information about

“Exit Points”.

Most students in Years 7 – 10 undertake a Common Assessment Task (CAT) at the level

expected at that time of year, for example, in Year 7, Semester 1, CATs are aimed at 6.5 on the

Victorian Curriculum Standards.  Some students will undertake a modi�ed assessment that

is appropriate to their current level.

The Exits are:

Exit Description

Emerging Skills With teacher support, the student has been introduced to

skills that are needed to work within the appropriate level of

curriculum.

Working Towards the First

Level of Complexity

With teacher support, the student can demonstrate skills that

are needed to work within the appropriate level of

curriculum.

At the First Level of

Complexity within the

Standard

The student can demonstrate knowledge and skills at the

appropriate level of curriculum.

At the Second Level of

Complexity within the

Standard

The student can demonstrate knowledge and skills at the

appropriate level of curriculum and can apply them.

At the Third Level of

Complexity within the

Standard

The student can demonstrate sound knowledge and skills at

the appropriate level of curriculum and is able apply these at

a high level.

General Information
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Uniform Information

 

Kurnai College Uniform Statement

Years 7 to 10 

 

School Uniforms are available from Lowes Store, Mid Valley Shopping Centre, Morwell 

or may be ordered online at:

www.lowes.com.au

 

Layby & Pre-Layby options are available.

 

 

 

ALL SEASONS UNIFORM

 

DRESS:                              Summer Dress                                                                                                  

                

SKIRT:                               College Check and Pleated                                                           

POLO:                               Burgundy/Navy Short Sleeve - Logo                          

SHORTS:                           Navy Micro�bre                                                                

HOODIE:                          Navy/Sky - Logo                                                                

JACKET:                            Showerproof - Logo                                                                        

JACKET:                            Navy Pu�er Jacket                                                                           

SOCKS:                             Navy Ankle                                                                          

TIGHTS:                            Navy Opaques                                                                   

CAP:                                  Navy baseball cap                                                            

                                                

                                            

 

SPORT UNIFORM (Compulsory – only to be worn for Sport/PE)

POLO:                               Navy/White Coolmesh – Logo                     

SHORTS:                           Navy Coolmesh                                                                 

 

 

ALL PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO ALTERATION             
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Please note we are transitioning to the new Kurnai logo on uniform items.  This will

be a gradual transition as current logo stock is exhausted. Students can continue to

wear uniform items with the old logo.

 

** Plain Navy Blue or White long sleeve t-shirts are allowed to be worn under the College

Polo Shirt. 

 

Footwear

Black shoes with black laces. 

White socks with summer dress or shorts.

              No thongs, sandals, slides or open shoes are to be worn. 

Steel cap boots will only be worn and allowed for the duration of speci�c technology classes.

           

 Headwear                           

Navy blue baseball cap with college logo, or navy blue broad-brimmed hat or any navy blue

cap/hat, without a brand name/logo.

 

 Sport and PE classes

Students are required to change for Sport and PE classes.

 

Jewellery 

Jewellery should be safe and discreet.  Students may be asked to remove or use tape to

cover jewellery during sport classes to prevent injury.

 

Make-up 

Make-up is permitted but should be discreet.

 

 

Code Red Fire Danger
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A reminder to all families, that on days of

Code Red in the West & South Gippsland

Fire Zone, all campuses will be closed.

This is a change to previous years, and we

ask families to be aware of this in preparation

to when Summer returns.

 

Community News
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Get Active Victoria

Apply for a voucher with Get Active Victoria and

present it to your activity provider when you

register or pay for your child’s membership and

any related uniform equipment. They will reduce

the fees up to the value of $200!

 

Activity providers include, but are not limited to:

Auskick – AFL Auskick

Athletics – Athletics Victoria

Little Athletics – Little Athletics Victoria

Cycling – Auscycling

Basketball – Basketball Victoria

Cricket – Cricket Victoria

Girl Guides -Girl Guides Victoria

Golf – Golf Australia

Motorcycling – Motorcycling Victoria

Scouts  – Scouts Victoria

Apply for a voucher:

https://www.getactive.vic.gov.au/vouchers/apply-

for-vouchers

 

If you wish to promote your sporting club,

community group or non-for-pro�t organisation in

our school newsletter please email

kurnai.co@education.vic.gov.au
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